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JUl1lpllag Locomotives. 'I Wondel's .of Science,. The lIIontour iroll W.ol'ks. 

I 
CaUf.ol'"I"" Houses. 

It has frequently hapjlimed that
. 

Locomo- The late Dr. Chalmers in his work on As- . These immense w.orks, the most. ex[e,.,,,ive Exler.nally, the habitations have � cheerless 
tives 11ave been seen to jump and' then run eff i tronomy, remarks i " W�ile the telescope e�- m the country, are located at IlanVllle. Penn, ,�sj1ect, m consequence of the paucIty of win

the rail, and the ca use of this has neVer been I abIes us to see a system In every star, the ml- and are owned entirelJ' by. persons l'"sidil1g 
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accuratel1 a\�counted for . This cil'cumstance croscope unfolds to us a ,:or�d �n every atom. out of the states. The sIte owned by the Gbss is !'endered ruinously dear by th!l exot

hae occurred usually when the engine was de- The one shows us the IllsIglllficance of the Company immediately adjoins the range of bitant dutles�, w.hile parchment, surely a better 

scendlng a steep gradient: It is well known ) world we inhabit ; the other redeems It from hills from whIch the are is mined, and in the substitute than i'cubic yard of adobes, is elear
that the 

.
locomotive hasanincreasir,gvelocity I that insignificance-pr.esenting us a univ�l'se vicinity is a l a rge supply of limestone which ly inadmissible inCaJifornia, on account of 

according to the laws which govern mecha- III the compass of a POIllt, where the Almlgh- is a necessary ingredient in fusing. The 1'01- the trouble oj its preparation; and, to in

nics. Now in descending a steep grad!' the i ty RuleI' of all things finds room fOI' the exer- ling mills, lands, machine shops ano furnacen: crease the expense, carpenters are equally 

power of steam has been injudiciously super- I cise of His attributes." Recent discoveries in cost nearly three quarters of a million 01 dol- extravagant and saucy, �harging three dollars 

added, and thus an artificial power is made to Geology havl: brought to view a great multi· lars. The capital of the company is $450,- for such a day's work as one is likely to get 

co-operate with the naturally accelerating ve- tude of facts, truly wonderful-especially res- 000 but largp additions and' im proveme�ts from men who WIll not labor more than three 

locity. The artificial power increases the ve- pecting the state of animate creation many have been made from the receipts and otber days in the jl'eek. After all, perhaps the Ca
locity on the descent 'Hltil the wheels (revol. centUrIes past. While on the one hand It is resources. There Jl.re about six hundred per- liiormam do not feel the privation of lightto 

ving levers) fixed to the crank axle outrun the found, by the .reI\lains of some ancient ani- sons in the immediate err.ployment of these be an inconvp.nience. While it  mak�s the' 

piston. As soon as that occur§, tne whole of mals, that they were larger than any now liv- works, and near 1500 are supported by'them rooms cooler, it cannot, by any possibility, 

the steam in the cylinders does not escape.- ing upon the earth, 'In the other hand,. micro- thus showing how many are incidentally af- says Sir Geol'g'e Simpson, interfere With the 
The fp.1anfity which remains at first is very scopic animals, almost inconceivably small, fected by any act of unwise or injurious legis· occupations of those who do nothing; and 
small, and produces no perceptible effect, but yet possessing mouths, stomachs, muscles, lation They are capable of producing 17,- even for the purpose of ventilation, windows 
soon accumulates and becomes an elastic me- wings, glands, eyes, and other organs, are not 000 tons of pig iron and 10,000 tons of rail- are hardly needed, inasmuch as the bedding, 
dium resisting the piston near the end of the only found in a fossil state, but forming rocks road iron annually. The sur?lu� of pig iron the only thing that requires fresh air, is daily 

stroke, consequently virtually shortening the ang soil for miles in extent. Chalk, and even is sent to market; 12,500 tons being required exposed to the sun and wind. Amollg the 
action of the piston and connecting rods, and flint, and some of the gems, are found, to a to manufacture 10,000 tons for railroad pur- Califorllian housewives, the bed IS' quite a 
thus checking the revolution of the wheels _ great extent, to be composed of animalcula.- poses. 'Thirty puddling furnaces, four blast sbow, enjoying, as it does, the tull benefit of 
The whole superincumbent weight continues A cubic inch of iron ochre is said to contain furnaces, rolling mill and' machine shop, are contrast. While the other furniture conSISts 
itsincrpasing velocity. the remains of' one billion of living, acting, in operation. The'rolling mill establishment of a deal table and some badly made chairs, 

Now, it is eyident, that if the wheels are reproducing beings. Prof. Hitchcoek states alone is 300 feet long and 160 feet wide. Tbis with probably a Dutch clock and an old look

checkec while the heavy body resting on them that the silicious marl found under the peat is the first mill that made railraM iron in ing glass, the bed ostentatiously challeng�s ad
pursues its rapld motion, that the two forces swamps in New England, appears to be made Pennsylvania. Some Idea may be formed of miration, with its snowy sheets frinded with 
are not at that moment co-operating, produ- up almost entirely of the skeletons of animals. the general extent of the busines� carried on, lace, its piles of soft pillows covered with the 
ducing a mometary check to the whole de- It- is also said, that a Ahousand millions from the fact that 80,000 tO�1S of coal are con· finest linen or the riches! satin, and its well 
scending mass. As the resistance increases these animals would together, form a mass no sume.d a year. When a road is constructed arranged drapery of costly and tasteful cur-
the check becomes greater, until at length the larger than a grain of sand. from there to Pottsville, which will be done in tains, Still, notwithstanding the washings 
superincumbent weight pulls., through the me- Tlle P.ope and the S ultan. 

the next two years, this.company will possess and the.airings, tbis bed is but a whited se-
dium of the wheels, the piston with such The late news from Europe contains a facilities for operating,. b.� drawing its coal pulchre, concealing ill the interior a pestilen-
force against the steam which has not e.caped strange item, of the truth of which there ap- from the valuable Mahoney vein and sending lial wool mattras, the impregnable stronghold 
from the cylinders, as to lift the wheels and pears to be no doubt. The French and Aus- its iron in a single day to Philadelphia, which of millions I)f las pulgas, 

give the " jumping" 'Ietion. The bearing on tfian Ambassadors have heretof ore clalmed to will greatly enhance its prosperity, Burn's and ShaJ<speare's H.ouses. 

the l'ail being lost, th e whol,e engine' readily be the Protectors of the Catholics in the East, The proce"s of combining the different parts The honse in which Shakspbal'€, the great 
deviates and runs off the rails Them eans but their interfe'rence, in cases of great out- of ore, limestone and coal, each of which ,is poet of England was born, IS now in the mar-. 
preventing this species of 'accident appear to rage was exceedingly trivial. The} appear- caref�lly wei�hed, and', th.e proper bl ending ket. It is rather a curious coinCIdence that 
me to be two. First, to increase the size ed to be satisfied with the honor and the po- of whICh reqUIres much skIll and care, In the th e house in which Burn3 the great poet of 

the apertures by which the steam escapes litical io:portance which the ti.tle of " protec-1 �arg� re�e'ptacle of the blast furnace, is ful� of Scotland lived for many years, and in which, 
from the cylinders. Secondly, to cut off all tal''' conferred upon them. PH!S IX has ap- mst! uction and pleasure. By a  valuable Im- he died, is in the market at the same time. 
thE: steam as soon irs the locomotive engine plied to the Sultan on the subJ'ect, and the ',! p.l'ovement what was formerly the waste he at 
h d 't d t d . What Is Riches. 

as commence I S  escen , an not to gIve consequence is that a Nuncio will be dispat- IS now concentrated and
. 
fo. nns the blast po",.·-

t t'l th . h h 
An Arabian in the desert had ate nothing 

any s earn un I e engme as reac ed the ched to Constantinople who will be the" Pro-er of the furnace. ThiS lS the first stage m 

1 1 b t h d· 
for three days, and was on the point of death. 

eve e ween t e gra lents. tectoI''' of the Catholics sciittered throughout which the rough �ig ir,�n is, seen in unseen'!- He at laatfnnrid a small leatbern saell; in :he 
Gl'adua\ rise .o(IVewfolllldtand {l'om the the Turkis� •. Empire. S�me' vary vehemeJlt lyhars. ,These bars are then taken to t�e pud. sand, he seized it, felt it, and exclaimed, 

Sea. ' . remonstrances have been made by the French mg. J .. urnaces, where the carbon and Impure ' "Allah be praised! these must either be dates 
It is a f act worthy of notice, that the whole Government, but the answers of the Pope's .: matters a .re extracted and the cast m, et- " H I or nuts.. e opened the sack hastily, looked 

of the land in and about the neighborhood Secretary of State, have been of a most deter- a lS converted mto wrought, by the apphca- . 
d '  . m, an sIghed, " Alas! they are only peal'ls." 

Conception Bay, very probably the whole is- Nlined chara,ciel' accompanied with allusions tlOn 0: a�ntense heat, and which reduces the 

lawl is rifling out of the ocean at a very con-I far more honrable to the church thanthe state. matenal to a half-molten form. In this state, Never pretend to know 'more than you do, 

siderable rate which promises, at no very dis_ i -Oatholic Telegraph it is introduced into a rotary pres5ing machine or you'll run foul of a snag . 
tant day, materially to affect, ij not to render i and afterwards shaped into bars. Then it un- A lIlew Island. 

useless, many of the best harbors we have now ( 0 f th 
Alll:Sj�g Blunde�. 
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dergo€s a re heating, which removes other im- The captain of a Danish Ship 011 a recent 

on the coast. At Port de Grave a series of I' h
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t le ng- purities that may have remaIned, and in this vovage from Santa Cruz to London discovered 
observatIons have been made, whlcb undeIll- . . .  I lOn lS p ace un er e remenaous POVI - an island in lat. 33 19 N 1 4239 W H hon of the House of Lords IS" Ralel"h land f th ll' '11 b , . . h I ' ong. . e . , .  I IS 'JlJe I' s ommlSSloners tor t e decora- cond't' . 1 d d th t ' , • 

ably prove the rapid displacement of the sea-. . . ,. , ,, - er 0 e]'o lIlg ml , eglllmllg WIt a ,luge, anchoj'ed his ship in a sand:;: bav and went 
level In the VicInIty. Several large flat rocks I 

mg l� VIrgl��a."
. 

To thIS the:-e appears to be clumsy bar, formed of diflerent smaller bars, ashore alld while taking an' obs��ya1 ion the 
over which schooners might pass some thirty a tnflmg 0 J€ctJOn. Accordmg to a corre· cemented by heat and passi ng through the crew;ame ud told h' th h d d' d " , d t f th I d 1" R 1 . h ' " a lilt ey a Iscovere 
or furty 'ears ago wilh the greatest facility 

span en 0 e "all on Imes, a eIg was dlJIerent SIzes of the mIll, each impressing the bodv of a dead n/ Pr d' t th 
• , I ,' Vi ", ' " d'd h . • rna . ocee lllg 0 e 

are now approaching tlte surface, the water I N
nevet If! .r �Injd, nor I e ev�r set foot .ml the shape of the T rail, until the complete spot he found it in a cave in a perfect state . . . Ol�th Amenca, In 1659 he salled for Vlr- i bar for the I' d' fi 11 fi ' h d Th ' . ' • 

IS scarcely nav Igable for a skiff. At a place, . , ' 
, �a IS na y ms e . en I apparently, but dfled up, WIth long whiskers 

called ti.e Cosl" at the headof Bay Robel.ts glma, btlt was soon d�'lven home by stress of j there are machllles to adjust the length of the and beard. and long yellow bail' H Ii d 
up�ards of a mIle from the s�a-shore and a� weather, and the mIsconduct of his crew. rail, to prove its soundness and to straighten I also an oval box on �hich some ietter: 

o
.
un 

several feet above its level, covered with five S.ubse�uently he fitted out five or si� eXpedi- j an! �urves 
.
that may exist. These are the i.nscribed, and a 'small boat partiallYConst��::: 

or six feet of vegetable mould, there is a per- hons f?r. that colony" and the e�ergellG though prmclpaliea,ures ofthe whole process, thuugh ed, which was fastened together vlith some-
fect beach the stones being rounded of unavallmg efforts made by hIm to confirm a, there are others less important. thing but c ould fi d ' 'I Th I 1 f 

. ' .' " ,' a settlement there have donbtless so connect d I " ' , ...... �-.�-
'

. ' n .  no Hal S, e w 10 e 0 

mod ern SIze, and Jll all respects sHmlar to . , 
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these 'On being handled crumbled into dust. 
those now found in the acljacent land-washes. hIS name Wlt� VlJ,,,,llllU as t� lean to. t?e po.p 1 hIS MeXIcan officer appears to be suppli-, 

.. _.. ... . ......... ... .. ular blunder .hat ne had hI III self v]slted It,S:. ed wjth an extra supply of jives, for l'le 1]"s Ancient Sculpture. 

EngHsil Chinese Coilection. . • � I th H 11 shore
.

s. These expeditions were commandeq been regulal'ly killed I'n eve\'y one (If t',e n e new a o f  the BJ'itish Museum, 
This int!)resting assemblage of objects, , bl h oy. Su' Humphley Gilbert

,' 
Sir Riohard Gren- great battles. At P a lo Alto he was olUI'l1 by a 

some mar e as been placed whICh were 
whic h  was formed by the late Mr. Nathan • b I b ' . VIlle,. and. other able navI,_"utors, but never by grape ,_'hot, at Monterey, by a Te�an r l'''e bul- roug It over y S,r Charles Fellowes from a 
Dunn, at a vast expense, in order to exempli- '� 

� 11 

th 'Ralmgh 1Il person. let, at B'lena Vista, by a thrust f rom a bavo- temple dedicated t6 Harpagus, general of Gy-
f y  e productions, manufactures, appearan- .. .. _ .. � ... _ ... _ J rus, 546 years before Christ-the earliest ex-
ces, and other peculiarities oj the celestial Robert Burlls� net, at Cerro Gordo his dead body was found 

Empire, is about to be conveyed throu,,"hout This Scotch Poet was born in 1760.-Though on the field at the close of the fight; and now �mples of Greek Art in onr possession, show-
1 1 h h b k' mg that the same principle of building and. 

the provinces of England for exhibition. In a p oughman ongina ly, he rose to high po- e as eEh !lIed again at Contreras. It ,is 
.� working the marble was used then as now. 

order t6 accomplish this novel undertaking, etical fame. He has been called the greatest unlucky for him that his aptitude for getting 
MI'. Langton and his coproprietors haVe had untaught gehlus since Shakspeare. His po· I himself killed,is at par with his facility at 
constructed 17 carri;ges, which when placed ems glo'v with the real fire of feeling and Ins- coming to .. l.i,li_e...:.c,,: .. ........ ____ � .... _ 

in juxtaposition, in the form of a parellelo- sian. As soon as he appeared in print he was Leigh Hunt. 

gram, constitute a nobl'e and well-pro portion- noticed and drawn from the plough to asso- The British poet is the son of American pa-
ed saloon, 175 feet in length 50 feet in breadth date with men of letters and IIlpul ence. But rents, though born in England. His father 
and 30 feet high, in which are arranged in the change ruined him. He indulged in Ji- 'was a royalist, and fled to the mother coun
com�al'tmellts, as heretofore, all the objects cen.tions pleasures, till his constitution gave try at the time of the revolution. His moth
constituting the Chinese Museum already re- way, and the tomb received him. He died at er was a sister of the celebrated painter, Ben-
ferred to. A travelling band of musicians, clad tl.e age of 39. jamin West. 
a la Ohinoise, will accompany this stupend- Boston Caricature. CalIf.ornla E:rnJgrants. 

ous procession of carriages throughout its pro- A fat fellow on horseback, enquiring w he- Gov. Boggs, in his letter to Emigrants, 
vincial progress. ther he could pass free through the turnpike- says:" Those who are well fixed in Missou

Sponges are believed to consist of excitable 
flesh full of small mouths, by which they ab
sorb and eject water. 

gate; who IS answered by a gaping urchlll, ri, I would say, had better staythel'e-though 
that" there i s  nothing like trying, as a load most of the emigrants, I must acknowlede, 
of hay passed th rough that morning without ar" pleased with this country. Mechanics of 
touching." all kinds would do weil here." 
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Electl.on Coffee. 
At one of the borough elections, a , Londoll 

paper says that after some of the vote�s had 
taken their coffee before proceeding to the, 
poll, a remarka31e sediment was found in the, 
bottoms of their cups; it was nothing less, 
than a golden sovereign which had pvohably 
been considered an excellent SUbstitute· for 
sugar by those who p�ovided the coffee. 

Ed:rnund Burke. 
This Irishman, who was distinguished fflt 

his e�oquence and political knowledge, was 
born In 1730, He wafuot only distinguished 
as an orator, but as an author, his merits are 
universally acknowledged. He was copious. 
elegant, and forci.ble. 
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